In this paper, a novel approach of building damaged detection is proposed using high resolution remote sensing images and 3D GIS-Model data. Traditional building damage detection method considers to detect damaged building due to earthquake, but little attention has been paid to analyze various building damaged types(e.g., trivial damaged, severely damaged and totally collapsed.) Therefore, we want to detect the different building damaged type using 2D and 3D feature of scenes because the real world we live in is a 3D space. The proposed method generalizes that the image geometric correction method firstly corrects the post-disasters remote sensing image using the 3D GIS model or RPC parameters, then detects the different building damaged types using the change of the height and area between the pre-and post-disasters and the texture feature of post-disasters. The results, evaluated on a selected study site of the Beichuan earthquake ruins, Sichuan, show that this method is feasible and effective in building damage detection. It has also shown that the proposed method is easily applicable and well suited for rapid damage assessment after natural disasters.
Introduction
 Earthquake-induced building damage or collapse is an extremely grave threat to human life and property, particularly in high-density urban area. After an earthquake, rapid damage assessment is vital for emergency response actions, rescue work and post-disaster reconstruction. In recent decades, various kinds of remote sensing data, such as aerial or satellite images, Lidar and SAR, have been widely used to identify, detect and assess for natural disasters [1] [2] . Therefore, the accuracy classification of individual building damaged types using the remote sensing images has become a critical issue.
Many approaches for detection and estimation earthquake-building damage have been proposed. These approaches can be categorized into four types:
(1) The visual interpretation method [3] [4] [5] is employed to detect and assess the building damage using various remote sensing images and GIS data, but  *Corresponding author depends on many auxiliary tools(e.g., ArcGIS).
Unfortunately, it is time-consuming and requires trained operators. ( 2)The single post-disaster data method is another method to detect building damage using only one set of remote sensing data collected after a seismic event [6] [7] [8] .The approach mainly uses feature extraction to detect the building damage supported by auxiliary pre-earthquake GIS vector data.
Pre-earthquake data may not always be available, so this method is more suitable for detecting the extent of building damage in real time. ( 3)The change detection method [9] [10] [11] , which compares various pre-and post-earthquake features, can lead to more accurate and reliable results, including the height feature change from Lidar and stereo images, the texture feature change from optical images and the backscattering, correlation coefficients and coherence from SAR images. Owing to its speed and automation, this approach is the most commonly employed technique for damaged building detection.
However, little attention has been paid to analyze the different building damaged types, especially the trivial damaged building. 3D GIS model data provides the accurate geographic coordinates and height information for the pre-disasters building. But 3D GIS model data do not provide good texture information and is not easy to be got in time after natural disasters, meanwhile post-disasters remote sensing images are easy to get and have rich texture information, which makes up the shortage of 3D GIS. Based on these, Hence, the purpose of this paper is to present an approach to detect the different building damaged types using pre-disaster 3D GIS model and post-disaster remote sensing images. The approach was implemented on a selected study site of the Beichuan earthquake ruins, one of these area most strongly hit by the 2008 Beichuan, Wenchuan earthquake, the experimental results are showed the superiority of the proposed approach to the other existing ones.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed method. Section 3 analyses and compares the experimental results, followed by the conclusion in Section 4.
2．Methodology Fig.1 shows the overall workflow of the study. In the figure, there are three main parts. The first part is the pre-processing, including the extraction of the building vector from the 3D GIS model, the geometric correction for high resolution remote sensing image.
The second part is the building-height estimation using the shadow detection. The third part is to detect the different building damaged types by utilizing the changes detection of the building area, the height between the pre-and post-disaster, and the building rooftops texture information. 
Images after correction

Building
The building-height estimation
Height feature is the important feature of the building, but post-disaster remote sensing images have only rich texture rather than height feature. In order to obtain the post-disaster building-height, this paper use shadow to estimate the building-height for the following change detection.
3D GIS model in the pre-disaster include the building vector information and the building height information.
We use these information to number for the building object and construct a set of the building objects in the pre-disaster. Set the building object be 2) To segment the building using level set method [15] . (1) Image segmentation.
In the proposed method, rooftop is segmented by utilizing the simple linear iterative clustering(SLIC) algorithm [16] . SLIC can clusters pixels in the combined five-dimensional color and image plane space to efficiently generate compact, nearly uniform 
where n id is the number of occurrences of word i in the superpixel region, n d is the total number of words in the superpixel region, n i is the number of occurrences of term i in the whole database and N is the number of documents in the whole database. The result is a linear classification rule that can be used to classify new test examples.
Accessing the building damage type
The characteristics of a damaged building are strongly dependent on many factors, such height change, area change and texture feature. So only using a certain characteristics to determine the damage building is not accurate. This paper extracts the height, the area and texture characteristics of building to determine the building damage. The detail processing are as follows.
(1) Set building height of pre-disaster was H iBefore , 
Where R j is the membership degree of the evidence j, ρ j is the prediction setting confidence degree of the evidence j. n is the total number of evidence. Finally calculate the building damage of confidence P Judge .
3．Experiment and Result
Experiments overall description
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method in this paper, author has investigated and measured on the Beichuan earthquake ruins in April, 2014. The data collection described as follows:
the foundation geography information data of the building in the pre-disaster, the high resolution remote sensing image in the post-disaster, the ground image of the building and the building height in the post-disaster.
In this experimental part, the 3D GIS model of the Beichuan is simulated by using the GIS tool "ArcGIS" according to the foundation geography information data in the pre-disaster(shown in Fig.3(a) ). The ground image of the building is verified the accuracy of the proposed method in this paper. Building vector information(shown in Fig.4(a) ) are extracted from 3D GIS Model of pre-disaster. The post-disaster remote sensing image is corrected to obtain the georeferenced coordinate system by using RPC parameter. In this experiment, we also utilize two indices to describe the performance of the proposed method, which are precision and recall, compared with Surf and
Gabor descriptor. As shown in From the results in Table 2 , we see that the proposed approach achieves a high producer's accuracy, Kappa coefficient and overall accuracy for detecting totally collapsed, severely damaged, trivial damaged and non-damaged buildings. In order to verificate the method accuracy, we use the ground images that are obtained on the Beichuan earthquake ruins in April, 2014. The part building damage can't be detected using the method proposed by this paper, mainly because this paper determines the building damage by using the building height, area and rooftop texture, but many building's wall happened to broke or collapse. Therefore, this paper's method can't judge these kinds of building damage.
For validation, the performance of the proposed approach is evaluated through comparison with the approach presented by reference [7] . The approach presented by reference [7] detects building damage by calculating the area of overlap between the theoretical ground shadow area and the actual ground shadow area.
In this paper, we use the presented approach by Tong et al(2013) to detect the building damage. From the experimental result of this approach (shown Table 2 ), we found that the overall accuracy and overall kappa for reference [7] method are only 58.75% and 40.69%, respectively. The reason for this result is that this approach determines the building damage by using the building shadow, namely, the building height, but many building's rooftops or facade happened to broke or collapse, but reference [7] method think this damaged building as non-damaged building. Therefore, the overall accuracy and overall kappa of this method is much lower than the proposed method in this paper. Table 2 Result of the confusion matrix for the detection of building damage using the proposed approach and reference [7] 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a novel building damage 
